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MAKE PLANS NOW TO JOIN TOGETHER IN LAYTON, UTAH 

FOR THE MID-YEAR CONFERENCE 19-20 FEB 2010 
 

 The Davis Convention Center is the place to be in February 2010.  On Friday the 19
th
 

from 1:00-5:00pm Erland Elmer & Josh Holt will provide Lt. Governor Training and teach 

Club Leadership Education.  The District Board will meet from 2:00-5:00pm for their third 

board meeting.  Friday night dinner will be on your own, but not alone.  Gather in smaller 

groups to party.  With fifteen restaurants close at hand, you will have some really great 

choices for just what you want to eat and within whatever price range you prefer. 

 There are two hotels that have rooms courtesy blocked with special pricing for 

Kiwanis.  Tax of 11.74% will be added to the pricing listed: 

1.  Hilton Garden Inn, 762 W. Heritage Park Blvd., Layton, UT 84041 (attached to the 

     Convention Center), Reservations call 1-877-782-9444 (1-877 STAYHGI) and mention 

     Kiwanis.  King rooms or Double/Double rooms are $89.00 for Friday night.  Check-in  

     begins at 3:00pm and check-out is by 11:00am Saturday morning.  The deadline for 

     room reservations at this price is Jan 29, 2010. 

2.  La Quinta Inns & Suites, 1965 North 1200 West, Layton, UT 8441, Reservations call 1- 

     801-776-6700 and ask for La Quinta Inn & Suites Salt Lake City Layton and mention  

     Group #134.  State the type of room as DD, give Arrival and departure dates as well as  

     smoking preference.  The rate for 1-2 persons is $64.80 and for 3-4 persons is $69.80. 

     The deadline for room reservations at this price is Feb 1, 2010.   

 Saturday will begin with early breakfast at your hotel or at home before driving to the 

Convention Center.  Meetings will start at 8:00am with the opening session and end by 

4:00pm.   Workshops will include, but not be limited to: Secretaries forum, New Club 

Building session with the District Board, Club Excellence, Service Leadership Programs, 

Fund-raising projects and Service Projects.  The workshop schedule with times and rooms 

will be in the next U&I Kiwanian.  Lunch will be a sandwich buffet served at noon:  Green 

salad; Soup of the day; Potato salad; seasonal Fruit and berry salad; cured Ham, smoked 

Turkey and roast Beef; Cheeses: Swiss, Monterey Jack & Cheddar; Pickles, Tomatoes, 

Onions, Crown Leaf Lettuce; Mustard & Mayo; Assorted Potato Chips; Passion Fruit-

Orange-Guava Punch, Hot Chocolate, Hot Apple Cider, Tazo Tea, Water, Starbucks Regular 

or Decaf.   

 There will be something for everyone.  Spouses activities have not been planned yet, 

but will include a service project.  Mark your calendar and plan to attend a really great 

event. 
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SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 

KIWANIS HISTORY OF SERVICE 
By  Brent F. Ashworth, 2009-2010 Utah-Idaho District Governor 

  

     When Kiwanis was established by the organization of the first club in Detroit, 

Michigan, on January 21, 1915, its focus was primarily on the initial Indian translation 

of its Kiwanis name, "We trade".  The club attracted a couple hundred members in just 

its first six months.  These were primarily business leaders and the original, adopted  

motto was "We build". Exchange of business and serving the poor were its initial 

objectives.   

     In 1916, Kiwanis went international with the establishment of the first club in 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.  However, no expansion beyond North America was 

allowed until 1961. Today, Kiwanis International has a presence in nearly 100 nations 

on every continent of the globe. Kiwanis and its Service Leadership Programs boast a 

membership of more than 600,000 men, women and youth in some 16,000 clubs.  

Women could become members after the 1987 Kiwanis International Convention 

voted to admit them.  Currently, women comprise nearly one in four Kiwanians 

worldwide. 

     By 1919, the debate as to Kiwanis' purpose between networking and service was 

settled when Kiwanis adopted a service-focused mission.  Today, members of Kiwanis 

and its Service Leadership Programs volunteer more than 21 million hours and invest 

more than $115 million in their communities and nations throughout the world. 

     Kiwanis is one of the only service organizations that builds leadership at every level 

and age group represented in its membership.  In 2005, the Kiwanis International 

convention voted to change its motto from "We build" to "Serving the children of the 

world", to better reflect our mission. We continue our service emphasis of "Young 

Children: Priority One", which focuses on the needs of young children from prenatal 

development to age 5.  In a typical year, YCPO projects alone involve more than a 

million volunteer hours and more than $14 million. 

     In 1994, Kiwanis began its first Worldwide Service Project, a more than $100 

million effort in partnership with UNICEF to eliminate iodine deficiency disorders by 

the year 2000. This was a highly sucessful endeavor, nearly erradicating the disorder in 

many underdeveloped areas of the globe.  Currently, Kiwanis Internation is seeking 

imput from its members to launch a new worldwide Service Project in 2010 or soon 

thereafter. 

     Utah District of Kiwanis International was organized March 24, 1919 at Salt Lake 

City.  Idaho was added to the district by vote of the International Board on November 

27,1920, and we officially became the Utah-Idaho District on December 16, 1920, at 

our first convention held that day in Salt Lake.  Our first organized club was Salt lake 

City, completed October 10, 1918.  The second club was Pocatello, Idaho, on August 

5, 1920, with the Boise club joining us on August 10, 1920.  

     Such are some of the interesting facts I thought we all should know about Kiwanis 

International and our Utah-Idaho District.  Of course, what is most important about 

Kiwanis is nearly impossible to quantify and that is the impact for good our clubs and 

members have made in their own lives and the lives of countless others, particularly 

our youth, throughout our district and the world over the past near century. 

    As we enter the Thanksgiving and Holiday Season, may we each resolve to 

recommit ourselves to the service which has made our organization great throughout 

the years.  May we take the time with that child who needs help learning to read, 

computing or some other basic yet important skill in order to function and flourish in 

our modern world. May we assist the poor and disadvantaged in this hour of particular 

great need in our own nation and the world. 

     My own personal project as your governor this year is to see to it that any child or 

young adult in our district who can't afford a book of his or her own be given one.  

Please join me in this effort by asking your club if they know of such a child or young 

person (or even older young person!) and letting me know.  I can be reached at 801-

368-6001.  May the glow of this wonderful Holiday Season set the fire of service in 

our hearts for the coming new year. 

  

Yours in Kiwanis Fellowship, 

  

Brent 
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STRENGTHEN EVERY FAMILY 
By First Lady Charlene M. Ashworth 

 

     International President Paul Palazzolo has declared, "Focus on family" as this 

year's theme.  His challenge is to apply service projects to strengthen families and to 

motivate fellow Kiwanians to invite potential new members to join our efforts by 

joining our clubs. 

     As Governor Brent and  I begin our year of service to the Utah-Idaho District, I am 

in awe of the tremendous leadership and work force comprised by our fellow Kiwanis 

members.  Our commitment to strengthen every family through our Governor's 

Project, which is to see to it that every parent and child in our district who wants their 

own book gets one, is aimed at that purpose. 

    Like a mother, there is no substitute for a father.  Many dads have been weak and 

are not even found in the home.  Some are incarcerated for various reasons.  Brent and 

I recently learned of a correctional facility in our area that was trying to raise funds to 

build a library for its inmates., many of whom are fathers.   

     As they do not permit computer use, we inquired if there was an interest in book 

donations. We were able to meet them at our storage unit, where they carried away 

over four hundred boxes, some 15,000 books, including titles on education, history, 

science, life improvement  and self-help, to easily fill the shelves the inmates had built 

for their new library.   

     After reviewing the titles they acquired, their representative said it was "like 

Christmas", as they unboxed their path to a hopefully better life as men and, 

especially, as fathers.  If you know of individuals, families or groups who could use 

books this year, please let us know and we will respond as best we can. 

    Thank you for all you do and keep up the great work of Kiwanis! 

  

Charlene  
  

KIWANIS RISK MANAGEMENT KORNER 
By Lori L. Bergsma, Utah – Idaho District Risk Manager 

 

While planning fundraisers and activities, your club will want to keep an eye toward 

safety to avoid accidents and reduce liability. Some activities inherently involve some 

risk, while with others, the risks aren‘t as obvious. Especially if you are the safety 

coordinator for a club or district, there‘s a lot to know about risk management: what is 

covered by insurance and what is excluded, what activities beg a waiver, and how to 

report a claim if an accident does occur. Use these tools to educate yourself and other 

club leadership on how to financially protect your club and physically protect 

members and participants.  The following can be accessed on 

http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=122 and soon in 

on the District website‘s  Risk Management section: 

 

         ● Certificate of Insurance  

         ●You Are Covered –  

               Overview of General Liability Insurance for clubs in US and Canada,  

               including who is insured, coverage, key exclusions, claim reporting  

               information, and FAQs  

 

         ● Request Certificate of Insurance with Additional Insured Wording  

         ● Special Release - Safety Coordinator  

         ● Risk Management Techniques  

         ● Sample Affirmation and Liability Release  

         ● Hold Harmless Agreement  

         ● Sample Waiver of Subrogation  

         ● How to Report a Liability Claim  

         ● Incident Investigation Report  

         ● How and When to Use the Waiver of Liability Form  

        ● Certificate of Insurance Requirements  

        ● Loss Prevention Worksheets 
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HAVE I DONE ANY GOOD IN THE WORLD TODAY? 
Jim Terry, Human & Spiritual Values Chair 

 

In just the last few weeks I was in two meetings that we sang the song 

―Have I Done Any Good?‖ Both times I came away with a renewed 

commitment to do more to serve others. But as you can guess as the days 

go by I find my commitment is not as strong. So I have recommitted myself 

to do more. This song was written by Will L. Thompson who is best known 

as the writer and composer of the classic Christian hymn, ―Softly and 

Tenderly, Jesus Is Calling". It is thought that this song has been translated 

into more languages than any other hymn.  As I read the words to the hymn 

―Have I Done Any Good‖ I thought that it would be good for others to read 

it and see if we all could make a renewed commitment to do more and for 

our clubs to do more than what we are already doing.  

 

Have I done any good in the world today? 

Have I helped anyone in need? 

Have I cheered up the sad and made someone feel glad? 

If not, I have failed indeed. 

Has anyone‘s burden been lighter today 

Because I was willing to share? 

Have the sick and the weary been helped on their way? 

When they needed my help was I there? 

 

Then wake up and do something more 

Than dream of your mansion above. 

Doing good is a pleasure, a joy beyond measure, 

A blessing of duty and love. 

 

There are chances for work all around just now, 

Opportunities right in our way. 

Do not let them pass by, saying, ―Sometime I‘ll try,‖ 

But go and do something today. 

‘Tis noble of man to work and to give; 

Love‘s labor has merit alone. 

Only he who does something helps others to live. 

To God each good work will be known. 
 

This hymn is so true, there are chances all around us to serve, opportunities 

are right in our way, let‘s not say ―sometime I‘ll try‖ but let‘s get out and 

say I will help now. When we help someone we generally come away 

uplifted and feeling good about ourselves. A study I read said that ―normal 

human beings appear to possess a moral compass that stimulates our 

philanthropy.‖ Kiwanis belief is that you change the world by changing 

people. And you change people one individual at a time. When we are out 

helping we are helping one child, one community at a time. We can make a 

difference. Will L. Thompson asked the musical question to us, ―Have I 

done any good in the world today?‖ If we make a difference in one person‘s 

life we have made a difference. Most of us will never have enough money 

to establish a foundation, or give hundreds of thousands of dollars to 

something, but we can do something. As Thompson concludes, ―Only he 

who does something helps others to live.‖ Do something, you‘ll be happier 

and the world will be better for it.  

 

FYI 
 

If you should have trouble logging to Kiwanisone.org, you send an e-mail to 

kiwanisone@kiwanis.org for helping in resolving the trouble.  
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DISTRICT FOUNDATION 

By Jim Terry, Foundation Chair 
 

     At the start of this year under the direction of our Governor Brent Ashworth it‘s a 

time for us to commit to doing what we do best and that is giving. Each year we ask 

each club to donate $6 per person or $100 which ever one is greater to the District 

Foundation.  The one source of funding for the district foundation is through the 

generosity of clubs and Kiwanis members.   The Reed Culp Award has been created to 

honor Past International President Reed Culp who was from Salt Lake. Contributions 

in amounts of $1,000 or more, entitle the donor to a medallion and a very distinctive 

lapel pin. Clubs and family members can donate this money in behalf of an honored 

club or family member.                                                                                        

     The Foundation is eligible to receive charitable gifts from trusts and estates. No 

greater legacy could be created than by ensuring the continued work of Kiwanis by 

making the District Foundation the beneficiary of your will or trust.  

The Foundation was organized as a 501(c) 3 nonprofit corporation to serve as an 

―umbrella‖ over the clubs of the Utah-Idaho District; as a means of supporting projects 

that no one club could finance or accomplish by itself. Those who want to donate to 

your club but have requirements that it goes to a 501©3 nonprofit corporation can use 

the District foundation and have the funds restricted to your particular project. This is 

another benefit of our foundation.  

     The Foundation awards matching scholarship each to a Key Club member and a 

Circle K member; matching funds are provided by the Kiwanis International 

Foundation. This is determined by Districts that achieve 100% of club participation in 

the International Kiwanis Annual Club Gift Campaign are entitled to five district 

matching scholarships for both Key Club and Circle K. This is a great way to support 

those youth who are in our sponsored youth programs. The foundation also gives 

money to support our CKI, Key Clubs and Builder Clubs.                                                              

     The Foundation is eligible to receive charitable gifts from trusts and estates. No 

greater legacy could be created than by ensuring the continued work of Kiwanis by 

making the District Foundation the beneficiary of your will or trust.  
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DISTRICT FOUNDATION (Continued) 
 

The Foundation was organized as a 501(c) 3 nonprofit corporation to serve as an 

―umbrella‖ over the clubs of the Utah-Idaho District; as a means of supporting projects 

that no one club could finance or accomplish by itself. Those who want to donate to 

your club but have requirements that it goes to a 501©3 nonprofit corporation can use 

the District foundation and have the funds restricted to your particular project. This is 

another benefit of our foundation.  

     In closing let me introduce you to our foundation board who are working to 

increase the benefits that the foundation can give to those worthwhile programs, Jim 

Terry, Chair, Janet Flinders, secretary, Marvin Chamberlain, treasurer, Lamar 

Anderson, Bob Parish and R. Gene Piland. 

     As we start this year let‘s not wait to September to support the District Foundation, 

get it down early so we can show our support to Governor Ashworth. 
 

MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING 

OF THE UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 
Held at the Hampton Inn, Tremonton, Utah 

24 October 2009 
 

 Welcome at 8:20am by Governor Brent Ashworth. 

 Invocation by Gordon Lewis 

 In attendance: Governor Brent Ashworth, Governor-elect Bob Dempsay, 

Secretary Janet Flinders, and Treasurer Marvin Chamberlain.  Lt. Governors: Div 1 – 

Mike Gordon; Div 2 – John Brown; Div 3 – Janet Flinders; Div 5 – Cheryl Juntunen; 

Div 8 – Rayleen Barnes; and Div 10 – Gene Colledge.  Guests: Howard Adams – Key 

Club Administrator; Skip Flinders – spouse; Karl Greenwood – DKI Administrator; 

Gordon Lewis – U&I Kiwanian Editor & Website Manager; Bob Parish – New Club 

Building-Idaho; Elaine Schlehuber – YCPO; and Jim Terry – Utah-Idaho District 

Foundation President. 

 Janet explained the contents of the three-ring binders, which included the 

minutes of the first board meeting.  Marvin moved; John seconded to accept minutes; 

vote was unanimous. 

 Marvin presented Treasurer‘s Reports.  Bob Dempsay moved; John Brown 

seconded; vote was unanimous. 

 Marvin presented the 2009-2010 Budget:  bob Dempsay discussed cutting 

District Dues Income to $33,000; Marvin discussed cutting International Convention 

monies from $10,400 to $9,000.  Lt. Governor‘s stipend proposed to be decreased by 

10% from $10,000 to $9,000; and $100 for the District Website.  Bob Dempsay moved 

Cheryl seconded with the vote being unanimous. 

The District Foundation‘s year-end report was for information only.  No vote. 

The Lt. Governor‘s need to invite and educate the clubs who did not donate to the 

Annual Club Gift Campaign in 2008-2009 to do so this year.  Jim Terry asked for help 

selling Reed Culp Medals for $1,000 (which can be paid in increments).  Clubs can 

purchase these for presentation to special people in their club.  Monies should be sent 

to Marvin Chamberlain, P. O. Box 25, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0025 and made out to 

Utah-Idaho District Foundation.  All donations are tax deductible.  Each club is also 

invited to donate $6.00 per member to the District Foundation.  Clubs need to 

understand what the district does with the monies. 

          Bob Parish – New Club Building-Idaho – Every 3
rd

 Monday is a conference call 

with Kiwanis International President Paul Palazzolo at 11:00am.  The goal this year is 

four (4) new clubs:  Two (2) in Idaho and two (2) in Utah.  A satellite club is being 

built in Kimberly, ID with 6 paid members and 6 unpaid to date.  It will be under the 

guidance of the Twin Falls Kiwanis Club.  The second organizational meeting will be 

in November.  Satellite, Corporation and Company clubs are new.  Bob feels that the 

satellite club has the greatest potential for growth in the district.  Also in process is a 

satellite inter-net club.  .  Think outside the box on how to get things done and it will 

happen.  Lowell Inkley is working on clubs to help build membership, especially with 

smaller clubs.  There are areas of possibilities for building clubs throughout the 

District.  Lt. Governors should assess their division for an area to build a new club. 

         Erland Elmer – Education Committee – The committee is designed to 

decentralize training of new officers.  Need better attendance at training.  Mid-year 

Conference and District Convention are good places for training.  Lt. Governors need 

to elect Lt. Governors-elect sooner, so training can be done at Mid-Year Conference.  

Planning time is short, if this is not done early.  Available to train in all areas of Utah 

& Idaho, if the Lt. Governor sets up the training for a multitude of people.  Lt. 

Governors must have a president‘s council meeting to vote on the Lt. Governor-elect.  

It would be better to have the next two in place and trained at Mid-Year Conference. 
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING (Continued) 
 

Rayleen has done on-line training for Lt. Governor, President and is working on 

Secretary.  You can go back on-line and do a refresher course.  This would be great 

for all the members of the District, but Erland would like to have Q&A at Mid-year 

Conference and District Convention. 

          Karl Greenwood – CKI Administrator – Thanks to all the clubs who donated 

funds to the Kiwanis International Foundation‘s Annual Club Gift Campaign and to 

the District Foundation to provide funds to cover the scholarships earned (6) for this 

year.  The CKI fall trainer was held in Logan, UT and had 18 in attendance.  The 

attendees decided to move the CKI District Convention to March 12-14 at BYU in 

Provo, UT.  Incorporation paperwork is in progress and will be completed soon.  

College of Idaho (Caldwell), BYU (Provo, UT), U of U (Salt Lake City), USU 

(Logan, UT), and Westminster (Salt Lake City, UT) are all clubs in good standing.  

The Pleasant Grove Kiwanis Club will sponsor UVU in Orem, UT.  Governor Brent 

will help get the UVU club up and running and will speak with the University 

President. 

          Howard Adams – Key Club Administrator – Had a board meeting last weekend 

in Boise, ID.  Once a month the Key Clubs are to look around the communities and 

link with the Kiwanis Club to do service.  They are putting together an invitation from 

Key Club members for adults to join Kiwanis.  The Key Club District is seeking 

sponsorships to help cover the costs of the upcoming convention.  T-shirts will be 

given out at the convention in Boise, ID March 19-21 at the Double Tree Riverside.  

The theme is Service Safari.  They are trying to get increased numbers of Key 

Clubbers to attend the convention.  They will need 150 minimum.  The International 

Key Club Convention will be in Dallas, TX in July. 

         Builders Clubs should be built and the Key Club (if active and strong) should be 

allowed to help the Builders Clubs to grow and be active.  Peter Van Hook has 

volunteered to administrate the Key Clubs from Davis County to the Salt Lake County 

line.  Mike Sims & Mrs. Sims will be in charge of taking care of the Double Tree and 

expenses and will administrate Key Clubs from Davis County line to Preston Idaho.  

The Key Club District is counting on 4,100 members in 85 Key Clubs to be paid in 

full by November 1
st
. 

          Kiwanis International Convention will be in Las Vegas June 23-26, 2010.  

Everyone should get registered on-line by January 31, 2010.  Prices will increase 

dramatically on February 1, 2010.  Jay Leno will be the attraction for SuperStar Night. 
 

LT. GOVERNORS‘S REPORTS 
 

          Division 1 – Mike Gordon – Officers have been installed.  Lots of service is 

being done by the four clubs in the division.  Fund-raisers are happening and doing 

well.  New members are arriving and receiving orientation. 

          Division 2 – John Brown – Officers have been installed except South Salt Lake 

Valley (which will be Oct 29
th

).  New Key Club was formed by the Tooele Kiwanis 

Club.  President‘s Council meetings are being held.  Need new members for the South 

Davis Kiwanis Club – Lowell Inkley is working on it.  The Governor will help excite 

members to bring in new members.  January 14, 2010 the Governor will attend the 

President‘s Council meeting at Sizzler in Salt Lake City at 400 South & 400 East.  

There is a need for orientation for new members. 

          Division 3 – Janet Flinders – Officers have been installed (with the help of 

Norman Taylor at Brigham City and Tremonton) except for Wasatch-Roy/Riverdale.  

Babycare Cupboards are being filled.  Fund-raisers and service projects are in full 

swing. 

          Division 5 – Cheryl Juntunen – All installations have been completed.  Hailey 

is having co-presidents.  Division Council meeting in November with Bob Parish as 

the speaker about growing clubs.  The division has a very active reading foundation 

(leave books in doctor‘s offices and put a book in a baby packet for parents to bring 

home with their new child).  Bowling party for foster kids with Santa Claus and filled 

stockings for each child.  Would like each Lt. Governor to bring a list of highlights of 

each clubs activities and fund-raisers to share with other divisions. 

          Division 8 – Rayleen Barnes – Had a President‘s Council meeting.  They are 

setting up a Division 8 council project of giving books to children.  Clubs need new 

members and need to grow.  Park City will do letters and gifts to soldiers.   Salt Lake 

City is involved with Neighborhood House for kids who are homeless.  West Valley 

has four Key Clubs, have a fund-raiser for scholarships for kids in high school.  Sugar 

House has an ongoing reading program, sponsor Westminster CKI and support the 

Boys & Girls Club.  Heber has a babycare cupboard, cottages for the children justice 

center, Key Club/Kiwanis social where Sr. VP of Mountain America Credit Union 

will do a power-point presentation.  There is a member who is called the ―Smiley 

Guy‖.  Would like all of Kiwanis to be known this way. 
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND BOARD MEETING (Continued) 
 

          Division 10 – Gene Colledge – All installations are done.  Starting a new Key 

Club at Maple Mountain High School.  Payson Club should start a Key Club at Salem 

Hills.  Spanish Fork has one meeting a month, which will meet at noon.  All others will 

continue as dinner meetings.  A new member joined because it is at noon.  Payson, 

Springville, Nephi and Spanish Fork are small and concerned about membership. 

          Governor Brent will provide books to kids that want or need a book.  This is his 

Governor‘s project. 

          Jim Terry – Human & Spiritual Values – needs obituaries as they happen, so he 

can do a great memorial service at the District Convention.  Gordon Lewis offered to 

go to the Mortuary internet sites to get better pictures, but needs to know when & who. 

          Elaine Schlehuber – YCPO – Presented Sealants for Smiles as the District 

service project.  Dental decay is staggering in children in Utah.  Title 1 schools need to 

be contacted about this so education can happen.  Cheryl Juntunen will find out what is 

happening in Idaho with Sealants in schools.   

         Training for Mid-Year Conference needs to get set up.  Sylvester Neal and Jim 

Courtright should be contacted about teaching: developing new clubs, retaining 

membership, education of members and officers Q&A, Secretaries Training with 

Q&A. 

         U&I Kiwanian – Gordon Lewis – Deadline for next issue is November 1, 2009.  

Need to have it to printer by Nov 12
th

.  Need articles from clubs, divisions, etc.  Need 

obituaries.  Wants to set up a business directory for the District.  Rexburg is getting a 

business phone book put together for Kiwanians.  Setting up a section on how to do a 

website, how to use facebook, setting up a chat room on the site and a list of speakers, 

and will put an application form on the website for prospective members.  The website 

is progressing.  If clubs want to list any special events, get the info to Gordon.  

         ANNOUNCEMENT:  The District Convention will be August 27-29 at the Provo 

Marriott in Provo, UT. 

         NOT|ES: 

         All Provo Club‘s meetings are televised and they have gotten new members 

through this.  Check into this for your area. 

        Please travel safely. 

        The Meeting was adjourned at 11:08am 
 

ROSTER CHANGES 
 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS 

Division 9 

Bill Augsburger 

E-mail Update: augsburgerw@cityofnampa.us 
 

DISTRICT CHAIRPERSONS 

PAC (Candidates Advocate) 

Robert Parish 

E-mail Update: rsmprpar@yahoo.com 
 

YOUNG CHILDREN: PRIORITY ONE (YCPO)    

Elaine Schlehuber 

Bank of the West, Vice President Mortgage Banking Division 

142 East 200 South 

Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

Work 801-531-3410 Cell 801-831-6703  

Elaine.Schlehuber@bankofthewest.com 
 

SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAM COMMITTEE (SLP) 
 

KEY CLUB ADMINISTRATOR  

Name Correction: Howard Adams 
 

IDAHO WEST ZONE ADVISOR 

Mark Bennett 

E-mail Update: mlbennett@cableone.net 
 

PRESIDENT & SECRETARY ROSTER 
 

Division 1 
 

K06093 Pleasant Grove  
Leadership Update 

President  

Garth Lovell 

945 East Center Street 

Pleasant Grove, UT 84062 

E-mail: lovell0971@msn.com 

801-796-0971  
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ROSTER CHANGES (Continued) 

 

PRESIDENT & SECRETARY ROSTER 
 

Division 1 (Continued) 

 

K06093 Pleasant Grove  
Secretary 

Dick Hillhouse is continuing as Secretary of the Pleasant Grove club 
 

Division 2 
 

K02418 Bonneville  

President 

David Nelson 

E-mail Update: david1563@comcast.net 

Meeting Start time: 11:45 am  
 

K12181Capitol Hill SLC 

Website URL Update: www.capitolhillkiwanis.org 
 

K02321 Clearfield 

Meeting Update: 2
nd

/4
th

 Thursday @ 5 pm, Golden Corral, 1624 N Heritage Park Blvd, 

Layton 
 

K16893 South Davis County 

Secretary Contact Information Update: 

4288 Campden Drive 

South Jordan, UT 84095-7110 
 

K06987 Tooele 

Meeting Location Update: Sostanza, 29 North Main Street, Tooele  
 

Division 3 
 

K04135 Tremonton  

President 

Lyle Vance  

Cell: 435-279-3843 
 

Secretary 

Alan O. Christensen 

Home Phone: Delete 

Cell: 435-279-7956 

E-mail Update: alan_oc@digis.net 
 

Division 4 
 

K00290 Pocatello  

Leadership Update 

President  

Ed Bowman  

4587 Mountain Park 

Chubbuck ID 83202 

208-241-8455 

E-mail: edbowmanii@hotmail.com 
 

K12842 Shelley  

Secretary 

Crystal Foster 

E-mail Update: cfoster@theshelleypioneer.com 
 

Division 5 
 

K01927 Buhl President 

Jerry Eggleston 

E-mail Update: qeggleston@q.com 
 

K02633 Burley 

Leadership Update: 

President 

John Garn 

* More information will be provided  

   when available 

Secretary 

Delia Valdez 

* More information will be provided  

   when available 
 

K02438 Emmett  

Leadership Update: 

President 

Chuck Rolland 

GEM County Sheriff's Office 

415 E. Main St. 

Emmett, ID 83617-9461 
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 ROSTER CHANGES (Continued) 
 

PRESIDENT & SECRETARY ROSTER 
 

Division 5 (Continued) 

 

K01204 FILER 
Meeting Information Update:  

1
st
 Tuesday: 7:00 am, 2

nd
 Tuesday: Noon, 3

rd
 Tuesday: 7:00 am, 4

th
 Tuesday: Noon, etc., 

United Methodist Church, 5
th

 & Union  
 

K17234 Hailey Idaho & Wood River Valley 

Leadership Update: 

Secretary 

Kaye E. Bradley 

P. O. Box 1046 

Hailey, ID 83333 

E-mail:  bradleyrentals@hoghes.net 
 

Division 6 
 

K16207 Eagle  
Meeting Information Update:  

1st Monday - Business meeting, Bella Aquila, Noon 

3rd Monday - Regular meeting w/ speaker, Bella Aquila, noon 

5th Monday (when they come around) at a place TBD, Evening social hour 
 

K07303 Les Bois, Boise  

President 

Steven L. Fields 

Email Update: teddyii@yahoo.com 
 

Division 7 
 

K03470 Cedar City  

President 

Marlo B. Jensen 

E-mail Update: marlob1968@hotmail.com 
 

Division 9 
 

K00546 Caldwell  

President 

Tim Quintana 

E-mail Update: tim.quintana@edwardjones.com  
 

K02438 Emmett 

Leadership Update 

President 

* Information will be provided when available 

Secretary 

Tito Gonzalez is continuing as Secretary 
 

K01655 Ontario 

Leadership Update 

President 

Sharon Wada   

E-mail: swada@fmtc.com 

* More information will be provided  

   when available 

Secretary 

Wayne Frey is continuing as Secretary 

 

 

K00870 Payette  

Leadership information will be provided when available 
 

Division 10 

K00736 NEPHI  

Leadership Update 

President 

Rick Turner  

985 North 940 East 

Lehi, UT  84043 

801-768-1102 

E-mail: turrick1@gmail.com 

Secretary 

Wayne Andrews is continuing as  

    Secretary  

 

Meeting Information Update:  

2
nd

 and 4
th

 Wednesday, Noon, Lisa‘s Kitchen, 735 South Main, Nephi 
 

K00626  SPANISH FORK  

President 

Douglas Lund 

E-mail Update: doug@ilund.com 

Meeting Information Update: 

Wednesday, Noon/7:00 pm, Primrose Retreat, 978 Expressway Lane, Spanish Fork 

Contact Secretary for Schedule  
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT 

 

Division 1 

Gonzalez, Mario       Pleasant   Grove 
 

Division 3 

Campbell, Chazel   Logan 

Stuart, Earl      Tremonton 

Vickars, Alicia     Tremonton 
 

Division 5 

DuBois, Jason R.   Rupert 

Duncan, Brian   Rupert 

Garcia, Josie   Rupert 

Rabe, Gerald     Rupert 
 

Division 6 

Standley, Suzanne     Boise, Gem State 

Hunter, Stephen     Eagle 

Oviatt, Elizabeth C.   Eagle 

Rizzon, Roger D.     Eagle 
 

Division 10 

McKell, Michael K.  Spanish Fork 

Sump, John               Spanish Fork 

Tanner, Carol Sue     Spanish Fork 
 

NEW SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAM CHARTERED 
 

A New Key Club was chartered at Canyon Ridge High School in Twin Falls, 

Idaho by the Twin Falls Kiwanis Club 
 

 

KEYS TO KIWANIS GROWTH 
 

More than 12,000 people have joined Kiwanis since the beginning of the 1-2-3 You 

Hold the Key program because members did a simple thing. They invited someone to 

join. 
 

The 1-2-3 You Hold the Key program is simple—and fun. Here‘s how it works: 

● Recruit one new member and you‘ll receive a bronze key lapel pin. 

● Recruit two new members and you‘ll receive a silver key lapel pin. 

● Recruit three new members and you‘ll receive a gold key lapel pin. 
 

It is recommended that clubs recognize members for their growth efforts. Clubs can 

order keys free of charge by calling 800-KIWANIS, ext. 411 (U.S. and Canada) or 

317-875-8755, ext. 411, or by e-mailing memberservices@kiwanis.org.  
 

The program runs on the Kiwanis administrative year, beginning October 1. Gold key 

recipients will be recognized at the 2010 Kiwanis International Convention in Las 

Vegas. 
 

More information is available at www.kiwanisone.org/123.  

 

NEW SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS CHARTERING 

TOOLS: INVESTING IN LIFELONG SERVANT LEADERS 
 

Interested in chartering a new Key Club or Builders Club? How about Circle K or 

Aktion Club? Or, is your Kiwanis club interested in chartering a new youth club, but 

you just aren‘t sure which one?  
 

You‘re in luck. A new Service Leadership Programs sponsorship guide will make it easier than ever 

for your Kiwanis club to charter a new youth or adult program. 
 

K-Kids, Bring Up Grades, Builders Club, Key Club, Key Leader, Circle K 

International and Aktion Club empower participants to make an impact on their 

communities and the world. By investing your time in these programs, you sow the 

seeds of service—and a lifelong commitment to caring. 
 

The new Service Leadership Programs sponsorship guide outlines each of the eight 

clubs and programs. And the three easy steps to chartering—find, lead, serve—are 

explained in detail. Contact Member Services today at 317-875-8755, ext. 411 

(worldwide) or 800-KIWANIS, ext. 411 (USA and Canada) to order the SLP 

sponsorship guide. 
 

If you‘re ready to charter and just need to download the petition to charter and club 

bylaws, you can find resources at www.kiwanis.org/charter. 
 

Note: The sponsorship guide and online tools are replacing the Club Building #1 and 

Club Building #2 kits for each of the Service Leadership Programs. 
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Utah-Idaho District of Kiwanis International Mid-Year Conference Registration Form 
(http://www.uikiwanis.org/public_district/pub_Content.aspx?Page=431) 

 

Davis Conference Center 

1651 North 700 West, Layton, Utah 84041 

February 19 - 20, 2010 

Questions?: Call Janet Flinders Home 435-753-3266 or Cell 435-757-2950 

 
  

 

Kiwanian:  _____________________________________  

 

Guest(s):   ___________________________________________ 

 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip:  _______________________________________________________ 

 

Phone: ( ____) _____________________                                                                                     

 

Div: ___________   

 

Club:_________________________________________ 

 

E-mail:_______________________________________ 

Indicate your STATUS at Mid-Year Conference (check all that apply):     

□ New Kiwanis Member (joined since 10/1/09)                         

□ This is my first Mid-Year Conference     

□ Club President           □ Club Secretary                          
 

 Awards & Recognitions:    
□ Past Governor:                                                                            

□ K. I. Life Member          
 

□ Intl. Foundation Tablet of   Honor     □ Hixson Fellow    

□ Reed Culp       □ Legion of Honor               
 

Complete Registration Form: No registration can be 

accepted unless this form is accompanied by payment. 

 

Utah-Idaho Kiwanis District  

Mid-Year Conference 

c/o Janet S. Flinders 

515 Bringhurst Drive 

Providence, UT 84332-9439 

 Cost Number TOTAL 

Mid-Year Conference Registration Fee  $50   

    

 Total Amount Due:  

Lodging: 

La Quinta Inns & Suites 

1965 North 1200 West 

Layton, UT 84041 

801-776-6700  Group #134 

$64.80 for up to 2 persons/room + tax 

Price in effect until 2/1/2010     

 

Lodging: 

Hilton Garden Inn/Layton 

762 W. Heritage Park Blvd. 

Layton, UT 84041 

877-782-9444 

$89.00 for up to 2 persons/room + tax 

Price in effect until 1/29/2010 

 

  
 

If you wish to use a credit card  (check one) □ Visa   □ Mastercard  □ American Express  (We will call you to obtain the three digit security #) 
 

 

Card No. ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________________ 

 

 

Print name as it appears on card: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Billing Address on Card: ________________________________________________________________________    
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CALL TO KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

JUNE 24-27, 2010, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
By Janet S. Flinders, District Secretary 

 

          We all know that Kiwanis is where our hearts are.  We also have wonderful, forever friends in Kiwanis.  BUT do you 

know that there are lots more friends to find and keep by attending the International Convention.  Skip & I have attended all 

the International Conventions since 1995 (except Skip was ill in 2008, but I went anyway).  We have friends from all over the 

world and look forward to renewing our friendships every year.  When we went to our first convention, we had no clue as to 

what an awesome experience it would be.  Everyone should give it a try, especially since it will be held so close to our 

District. 

 Las Vegas is a show town, a gambling town, but also a place to meet and greet great Kiwanians.  Workshops will 

include: Building Your Membership, Creating a Great Club Experience, Awesome Project Ideas, Ways to Raise Money, 

Marketing Your Club and Working with Kids.  There will be displays and exhibits, pin trading and learning about the 

wonderful happenings in the Kiwanis world.  There will also be a booth about the 2011 convention. 

 You really shouldn‘t miss this opportunity to learn about what is out there, besides what is happening in your own 

community, division, and district. 

 The new Worldwide Service Project will be announced and the Kick Off will be something never to be forgotten. 

 The decision to attend needs to be made shortly because the registration will increase on January 31, 2010.  They are 

offering last year‘s prices until then.  After that the registration fees increase by $55.00. 

 There will be some events that need special tickets and have a price tag attached:  Jay Leno will be the highlight of the 

Super Star Night.  There will be speakers at luncheons and breakfasts.  Such as: 

 Business coach and consultant Jeff Wolf, who will speak at the Leadership Luncheon, Friday, June 26, is one of 

America‘s most dynamic speakers.  Recognized as one of the top executive coaches in the country, he has been featured on 

NBC and Fox TV.  His new book, ―Roadmap to Success:  American‘s Top Intellectual Minds Map Out Successful Business 

Strategies‖, with management gurus Ken Blanchard and Stephen Covey, was released in November of 2008 and his second 

book, ―The Essence of Effective Leadership‖, will be released late in 2009.  At the Kiwanis International Convention, Jeff will 

share tips to help Kiwanis leaders clarify their purpose and vision, set goals and stay focused and committed. 

 Clear you calendar and decide right now to bring home memories that will last forever by attending the Kiwanis 

International Convention in June 2010.  I will look forward to seeing you there. 

 

 
 

ANNOUNCED CANDIDATES FOR INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 

To be elected during 2009-10, for terms beginning 2010-11 (as of October 1, 2009) 
 

PRESIDENT—one to be elected: Sylvester ―Syl‖ Neal, Pacific Northwest District 

PRESIDENT-ELECT—one to be elected: A. Alan Penn, Ohio District 

VICE PRESIDENT—one to be elected: Thomas E. ―Tom‖ DeJulio, New York District 

                                                               Randolph ―Randy‖ DeLay, Texas-Oklahoma District 

TRUSTEES:  Five (5) Trustee offices will be filled as follows: 

● REGION I (United States) —Three (3) three-year terms to be elected at the 2010 International Convention in 

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, (June 24-27) by delegates from Region I only.  Announced candidates from Region I 

are: 

Steven T. Hill, New England District 

Johnny Johnson, Georgia District 

Oscar E. Knight, III, California-Nevada-Hawaii District 

Susan A. ―Sue‖ Petrisin, Michigan District 
 

● REGION III (Europe) - One (1) three-year term to be elected at the 2010 European Federation Convention in 

Taormina, Italy (June 4-5, 2010) by delegates from Europe.  Announced candidate is: 

 

Sjoerd R.J. Timmermans, The Netherlands District 
 

 REGION IV (Asia-Pacific) - One (1) three-year term to be elected at the 2010 ASPAC Convention in Taipei, 

Taiwan (March 12-14, 2010) by delegates from Asia-Pacific.  Announced candidate is: 

Wen-Pin Su, Taiwan District 

REGION II (Canada/Caribbean) and REGION V (At-large) do not have guaranteed Trustee seats open for the 

2010-11 administrative year. 

CONTACT: Denise Parker: e-mail dparker@kiwanis.org * Fax 317-879-0204 * Phone 800-549-2647 or 

317-875-8755, extension 245. 
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Kiwanis International Convention Las Vegas Schedule 
June 24-27, 2010 

Please refer to the official convention program onsite for room locations for each event. 

 

PRE-CONVENTION DAY Wednesday, June 23 

All day Exhibit Hall and registration open  
 

Educational offerings 

 

Key Leader for Adults 

 

  

Afternoon International council meeting for 

Worldwide Service Project business 

Time: 1:00 pm  

  

Evening Opening ice breaker reception 

Class dinners—optional 

 

DAY ONE  Thursday, June 24 

All day Exhibit Hall and registration open 
   

Morning Fellowship breakfast  

   (ticketed event) 
 

Workshops and forums 

Time: 7 a.m.  Tickets: US$35 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 

   

Afternoon Opening Session 
 

Key Leader for Adults 

 

 
 

Time: 1 p.m. Tickets: US$50 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 
   

Evening District dinners—optional  

 

DAY TWO  Friday, June 25 

All day Exhibit Hall and registration open 
   

Morning District caucuses and 

meetings 
 

Workshops and forums 
 

Meet the candidates 
 

Leadership Luncheon  

   (ticketed event) 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Time: 11:30 a.m. Tickets: US$45 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 

   

Afternoon Business Session 1-4 p.m. 
   

Evening Jay Leno Live (ticketed 

event) 

Time: 8 p.m. Tickets: US$40 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 

 

DAY THREE  Saturday, June 26 

All day Exhibit Hall and registration opens 
   

Morning Kiwanis Breakfast  
   (ticketed event) 
 

Workshops and forums 
 

Worldwide Service Project 

luncheon (ticketed event) 

Time: 7:30 a.m. Tickets: US$35 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 
 

 
 

Time: 11:30 a.m. Tickets: US$45 each 

Space is limited. First come, first served 
   

Afternoon Closing Session  
   

Evening KÀ, Cirque du Soleil at 

MGM Grand (ticketed 

event) 

Note: You must be 5 years 

or older to attend. 

Time: 7 p.m.  Tickets: US$100 

Youth tickets (ages 5-12): US$50 

Space is limited. First come, first served 

 

 

Sergeant-at-Arms Committee volunteers needed! 
Volunteers play an important role in the success of the convention by providing 

logistical assistance and support at all sessions, forums, and events. Volunteering for 

this committee is enjoyable and lets you play a behind-the-scenes role–while still 

allowing plenty of time to enjoy your favorite convention activities and the Las Vegas 

sites. Sign up 

(https://www.kiwanisone.org/memberresources/convention/SAAVolunteers10.aspx)  

for events/dates/times. 
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UTAH – IDAHO DISTRICT HOTEL ASSIGNMENT 
  

Hotel District Assignment Single/ 

Double  
Occupancy 

One Bedroom  
Suites 

Bally’s California-Nevada-     Hawaii  
Eastern Canada  and the Caribbean  
Indiana  

Kansas  
Kentucky-Tennessee  
Nebraska-Iowa  

Rocky Mountain  
Utah-Idaho  
West Virginia  
Western Canada  

US$109 US$240-360 
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WORKSHOPS 
Want to revitalize your club? Learn the magic of great photography? Live it up at 

Key Leader for Adults? If you‘re ready to learn new tricks of the trade, you‘ll 

find it all and more in the workshops at the Kiwanis International Convention in 

Las Vegas. 
 

Top tracks 

 Service Leadership Programs 

 Service  

 Leadership  

 Global 

 Club membership  

 Growth  

 Kiwanis International Foundation  

 Young Professionals  

 Miscellaneous  

Note: Workshops and forums will be scheduled from 9–11:30 a.m., Friday and 

Saturday.  
 

Things are lining up for the 95th Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas! 

Check this site often for the latest updates on convention speakers and 

programming. Sign up 

(http://echo4.bluehornet.com/phase2/survey1/survey.htm?cid=bphars) to receive 

convention news and get the latest details right to your inbox! 
 

THINGS TO DO AND SEE 

Whether you have only a few open hours to spend between sessions or you‘re a guest of a 

Kiwanian during convention and you have days of sightseeing ahead of you, we have a hunch 

you‘ll be looking for ideas for where to go and what to do.  

We‘ve got you covered. 

This is Vegas, after all. There‘s lots to see and do. 

Get out there and have fun! 

ON THE STRIP 
See the shows  

Here‘s an idea of the types of shows 

you might find on the Vegas Strip. All 

shows rotate and are subject to change. 

Please check the Visit Las Vegas 

tourism site for updated show 

information.  

   • Cirque du Soleil  

   • Magic shows (by entertainers 

          such as Lance Burton and Criss  

          Angel)  

   • Musicals  

   • Television shows  

   • Circus Acts 

Shop the Strip 
Here‘s a sampling of the incredible shopping 

on the Las Vegas Strip.  

    •  Forum Shops at Caesars  

   • Miracle Mile Shops  

   • Fashion Show Las Vegas  

   • Grand Canal Shoppes  

   • Town Square Las Vegas  

   • Appian Way Shops  

   • Bally‘s Avenue Shoppes  

   • Carnaval Court  

   • Castle Walk Shops  

   • Circus Circus Shops  

   • Luxor Galleria Stores  

   • Encore Esplanade   

• Mandalay Place  

   • The Shopping Promenade  

   • Tower Shops  

   • Via Bellagio 

Admire the attractions 

Don‘t miss these hot spots in and 

around Vegas.  

   • Volcano at the Mirage  

   • Bellagio Conservatory & Botanical  

     Gardens  

   • Eiffel Tower Experience  

   • Fountains of Bellagio  

   • Madame Tussauds Las Vegas  

   • Shark Reef at Mandalay Bay  

   • Siegfried & Roy‘s Secret Garden  

     and Dolphin Habitat  

   • Stratosphere 8  

   • Stratosphere Tower Thrill Rides  

   • The Roller Coaster  

   • Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas  

      sign  

Savor the spas 

Here‘s a sampling of Vegas Strip 

spas—there are many more!  

   • Flamingo Health Spa  

   • Nurture, The Spa at Luxor  

   • Four Seasons Spa  

   • MGM Grand Pool and Spa Complex  

 

 
Note: All information courtesy of Visit Las Vegas, the city‘s official tourism site. 

Check the site for more information about locations listed here, or to learn more 

about other possible activities or trips 
 

http://sites.kiwanis.org/VegasICON2010/workshopdetails.aspx
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Ride the rail  

          The Las Vegas Monorail is a driverless rail system that runs above the streets along the eastside of the Las Vegas Strip. 

It‘s a great way for convention-goers to get around the city—and it‘s air conditioned! 

The monorail runs from the Sahara Hotel to the MGM Grand. There are stations at all convention hotels (Bally‘s, Paris Las 

Vegas, Flamingo and the Las Vegas Hilton), as well as the Las Vegas Convention Center, site of the 95th Annual Kiwanis 

International Convention. 

          Tickets for the monorail range in price from $5 for a single ticket to $28 for unlimited three-day pass. Visit 

www.lvmonorail.com for more information. 

Note: There will be free shuttle buses at all convention hotels during convention for convention attendees. The monorail is an 

additional travel option. 
 

THINGS TO DO AND SEE – OFF THE STRIP 

• Hoover Dam  

• Lake Mead  

 

• Lied Discovery Children’s Museum  

• Great Basin National Park  

• Fremont Street Experience   

• Valley of Fire State Park 

•  Sun Buggy Fun Rentals Las Vegas  

• Golf (various locations, including The Legacy Golf Club, Las Vegas National Golf Club, Painted Desert Golf Club  

  and Palms Golf Club) 
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UTAH-IDAHO DISTRICT  

CLUB LEADERSHIP EDUCATION (CLE) 
 

Everything (nearly) is NEW at the District-level Club Leadership Education (CLE) 
 

The Team‘s the same as in recent years.  See elsewhere in this Newsletter for a current 

roster and contact information. 
 

WHAT we are doing is somewhat different, because things are evolving, for the better: 
 

We will STILL conduct CLE and Lt Governor Training at both the Mid-Winter 

Conference, and at District Convention.  However, based on demand, and input from 

Lt. Governors and other District Officers, there will be some changes: 
 

The sessions at Mid-Winter and District Convention may be a little shorter, and will 

 be oriented toward ―how-to‖ subjects.  There will be some focus on:  

      ▪ Secretary and President reporting, etc. 

      ▪ How to use the ―on-line‖ education system at Kiwanis International; to include  

         ―trouble-shooting‖, etc. 

      ▪ If it appears necessary and appropriate, Membership Growth and Development  

        subjects will be included in this years‘ meetings, as requested.  See below. 
 

It appears that eventually, we will separate the Club Management subjects from  

Membership Growth and Development subjects.  The Membership Growth and  

Development will be separated somewhat by time from Club Management subjects,  

in order to involve new Lt Governors, new Club Presidents, the current TAG  

Team(s), and the District Leadership in a ―go-get-‗em‖  planning and action session. 

This latter is tentative, and must be approved by the District Governor and those  

 involved.   And, ideally, it needs to be done early in the Administrative Year. 
 

MEANWHILE, what is available to EVERYONE, but especially Lt. Governors (new, 

old, and future), Club Presidents, and Club Secretaries, IS: 
 

   ▪ ON-LINE EDUCATION, from Kiwanis International!  From our Committee‘s 

perspective, it‘s fabulous! 

 

TO DO IT: 

      • Set aside some time. 

          First time out, allow for a little time to REGISTER, before getting into the  

          subject matter in earnest. 

          You will need your club‘s KEY  NUMBER, and your own MEMBER 

          NUMBER.  Your Key Number is available from your Secretary, or from any 

          CLUB DIRECTORY listing in the U&I Kiwanian.  It‘s  right next to the club  

          name.  Your Member Number is available from your Secretary, or from the  

          mailing label on your most recent Kiwanis Magazine.  The number probably  

          starts with 018xxxxx.  Should use 7 digits, including leading 0‘s if necessary. 

      •   It is NOT necessary to complete any of the modules available at one sitting,  

          although this can be done (guess: most of us would take about 1 ½ hours for a 

          given module, all at once). 

          The system will track where you are, and help you begin about where you leave  

          off, at any given point. 

          After you complete everything, such fact will be noted by Kiwanis International, 

          and you will get credit for such completions.  These will be reported to Districts, 

          so that those who complete on-line, at workshops, or both, get appropriate  

          recognition. 

      •  The big recognition is, that for those involved, and for which the education is a 

          requirement, they will be qualified for Distinguished criteria. 
 

Okay, now STEP-BY-STEP: 
 

      •  Choose any portal: kiwanis.org, kiwanisone.org, uikiwanis.org 

      •  For kiwanis.org: select one of the RED BUTTONS: ―Member?‖ 

      •  You will end up at kiwanisone.org. WHEN HERE, look around the page, find  

          a set of ORANGE BUTTONS in the right side-bar; pick the center one: (CLE). 

      •  For uikiwanis.org: scroll down the left side-bar to ―Training and Tools.‖  Click. 

         Then click on ―CLE Training‖ 
 

      •  You will end up on a TRAINING page.  There are TWO choices: 

          One in the body of the text or One in the side bar. 

          Either one is fine. 
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CLUB LEADERSHIP EDUCATION (CLE) (Continued) 
 

       •  You will then be on a page of ―First Instructions‖.  There are two links: 

         ―login‖, or ―register‖ 

         If or when you‘ve REGISTERED, then click on ―login.‖ 

         This puts you on a sign-in page.  Just follow the instructions in the boxes. 

       •  NOW, if you need to, follow the instructions for privileges to enter club  

         reporting areas. 

       •  OTHERWISE, click again for TRAINING, and click the link to CLE.  You can  

         do ―webinars‖ and PowerPoints, too, but be sure you are REGISTERED. 

       •  This page has a scroll bar, where you can choose: Lt Governor, President, or     

         Secretary/Treasurer 
 

          At some point, you may want to do the Lt Governor module, whether you are 

one, or not.  It‘s quite complete, especially bigger-picture things about Kiwanis.  In 

any of the modules, you can avoid stuff you‘ve done previously by looking at the left 

side bar.  Modules/subjects/pages you have completed will be shown in BOLD.  Often 

these are repeated in each module, and your work will carry over between the three 

officer levels.  Obviously, the reference material, the ―HELP‖ module, and the 

feedback questionnaire are common to all positions. 

         ALL of this stuff is always available for you to repeat at any time, to review and 

check back for any refresher on specific segments, or the whole thing, or any 

combination! 

         Let our committee members of your thoughts or problems.  We prefer e-mail.  

This will help us how to tackle the Conference and Convention agendas. 

         If you need or want local, decentralized education, contact your Lt Governor and 

your area Education Team member for such support.  Let us know what you want as 

far in advance as possible, so we can adequately schedule, prepare, and obtain 

materials. 

        ONE LAST PIECE OF ADVICE:  Pay attention to the introductory remarks 

―OVERVIEW‖ section of all of the modules; and if you have trouble, push the HELP 

option button at the bottom of the left side-bar! 
 

ANYONE INTERESTED IN BEING A DISTINGUISHED MEMBER, 

DISTINGUISHED CLUB, DIVISION OR DISTRICT FOR 2009-10?  

PLEASE PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING: 
 

DISTINGUISHED MEMBER 

To qualify, a club member must: 
     ● Sponsor two (2) new members 

     ● Attend either a Mid-Year Conference, Int‘l Convention or District Convention.   

     ● Equivalent meeting may be Kiwanis University, Zone or Regional Conference, or 

         other district event 

     ● Participate in six (6) Kiwanis service efforts 

     ● Financially support the Kiwanis International Foundation 
The club president will verify those Kiwanians qualifying for Distinguished Member recognition.  

Distinguished Members will receive a lapel pin and recognition at the 2011 Kiwanis Int‘l 

Convention. 
 

DISTINGUISHED CLUB 
To qualify, a club must excel in service, leadership education, and growth. 

Service 

 The Kiwanis club fulfills its responsibilities to Service Leadership Program 

club(s) (K-Kids, Builders Club, Key Club, Circle K, or Aktion Club), which 

includes providing club leadership education to club officers – 10 points 

 The Kiwanis club builds and charters a new Service Leadership Program club 

(K-Kids, Builders Club, Key Club, Circle K, or Aktion Club) – 5 points 

maximum 
 The Kiwanis Club participates in a Kiwanis-branded service project, such as 

Young Children: Priority One, Read Around the World, Bring Up Grades, 

Terrific Kids, Key Leader – 10 points 

 The Kiwanis club financially supports the Kiwanis Int‘l Foundation – 10 points 

Leadership Education 

 The Kiwanis club president and secretary participate in the Club Leadership 

Education (CLE) training session (or equivalent) prior to assuming office – 20 

points (10 points per officer) 

 The Kiwanis Club ensures that all new members receive the Kiwanis Int‘l new 

member orientation – 10 points 

 The Kiwanis club is represented at two of the following three educational 

opportunities: the district Mid-Year Conference (or equivalent of Kiwanis 

University, zone conference, regional conference), the Kiwanis Int‘l convention 

or the Kiwanis District Convention – 10 points 
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DISTINGUISHED (Continued) 
 

Growth 

 The Kiwanis club has a net membership gain by the end of the administrative 

year. 

1 member  --- 10 points 

2 members --- 20 points 

                                                 3 members  --- 30 points 

                               More than 5 members   --- additional 10 points 

 The Kiwanis club sponsors (or co-sponsors) a new Kiwanis club – 20 points 
 

A Kiwanis club that accumulates at least 80 points and has properly submitted its annual report will 

qualify as distinguished and receive appropriate recognition acknowledging the achievement.  The 

president of a distinguished club who also has received distinguished member recognition will 

receive a Distinguished President lapel pin.  The Secretary of a distinguished club who also has 

received Distinguished Member recognition will receive a Distinguished Secretary lapel pin. 
 

Distinguished Division 

To qualify, the clubs of the division must have achieved distinguished recognition as 

follows: 

     ● If 50% of the clubs in the division achieve distinguished recognition, the  

       lieutenant governor will be awarded the Governor‘s Citation as a Distinguished  

       Division. 

    ● If 35% of the clubs in the division achieve distinguished recognition, the  

       lieutenant governor will be awarded the Outstanding Leadership Citation as a 

       Distinguished Division. 
The lieutenant governor of a distinguished division who also has received Distinguished Member 

recognition will receive a Distinguished Lieutenant Governor lapel pin. 
 

Distinguished District 

To qualify: 

1.  The clubs of the district mush have achieved distinguished recognition as follows: 

 If 50% of the clubs in the district achieve distinguished recognition, the   

  governor and the district secretary will be awarded the International  

  President‘s Citation as a Distinguished District. 

 If 35% of the clubs in the district achieve distinguished recognition, the  

  governor and the district secretary will be awarded the Outstanding Leadership 

  Citation as a Distinguished District. 

OR 

2.  The district achieves the official new-club building goals as follows: 

 If the district achieves its new-club building Growth Goal by the end of the 

administrative year, the district will be a Distinguished District and will 

receive appropriate recognition at the 2011 Kiwanis Int‘l Convention in 

Geneva, Switzerland. 

 If the district achieves its new-club building Growth Goal by June 1, 2010, the 

district will be a Distinguished District and will receive appropriate 

recognition at the 2010 Kiwanis Int‘l Convention in Las Vegas. 

 If the district achieves its new-club building Stretch Goal by the end of the 

administrative year, the district will be a Distinguished District with Honors, 

and will receive appropriate recognition, including complimentary registration 

and lodging for the governor and spouse at the 2011 Kiwanis Int‘l Convention 

in Geneva, Switzerland. 
The governor of a distinguished district who also has received Distinguished Member recognition 

will receive a Distinguished Governor lapel pin.  The district secretary of a distinguished district who 

also has received distinguished member recognition will receive a Distinguished District Secretary 

lapel pin. 

FYI 
When your club has changes in their 

meeting location, day of week or times 

be sure to do the following:  1) Let the 

District Newsletter Editor/Website 

Manager and District Secretary know so 

that the change will be included in the 

District updates and the website will  

keep current.  2) Have the club Secretary 

makes the change(s) online so that the 

Kiwanis International Club Locator is 

kept current for the clubs in our District.  

Changes for the Club Locator can also be 

submitted by e-mail to Peggy Colvin, 

pcolvin@kiwanis.org.   
 

UPCOMING U&I KIWANIAN DEADLINES 
 

Sunday,  January 3
rd

     U & I Kiwanian Volume 14 Issue 3  

Material Content  Deadline   
 

Thursday,  January 14
th

     U & I Kiwanian Volume 14 Issue 3 

Scheduled for Submittal to Printer      
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KIWANIS SUPPORT OF YOUTH: 

THE HUGH O’BRIAN (HOBY) 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP OF UTAH 
          By Dave Olpin, Kiwanis Club of Provo 35-year Kiwanis Member, four-time club and 

Distinguished President, and Hixon Award  
 

Fellow Utah-Kiwanians,  

          I take this opportunity to publicly thank the 

MANY Utah Kiwanis Clubs for their very generous 

support of the Hugh O‘Brian Youth (HOBY) 

Leadership of Utah. 

          After thirteen years as president and CEO of 

this outstanding organization, I am stepping down.  

During this time we have been able to make available 

nearly $160,000 in scholarships each year to about 

twenty-one HOBY Ambassadors, and now totaling 

over $900,000.   

          Annually about a hundred top-selected 

sophomore Ambassador students, one or two from 

most Utah high schools, come to our three-day 

seminars.  For them these are truly life-changing 

days, held in inspiring Aspen Grove, near Sundance, 

along with a peer staff of twenty; about fifty high-powered community and state 

leader speakers; as well as our very capable adult leader staff.  HOBY-Utah is a 

veritable well-oiled machine!  

          To sustain our HOBY-Utah about $15,000 is needed each year.  Without 

your club’s support this HOBY organization, what it is, what it accomplishes and 

will accomplish in our continued Kiwanis support of youth, all this would never 

be possible.  

          They then implement their HOBY training experience and find out what 

leadership really is---how to produce great results with a group, and how leadership 

becomes an integral part of their lives, by positively impacting their schools and their 

communities on a peer level. 

          At the end of their Ambassador junior 

year they then submit a complete notebook of 

their accomplishments judged by Kiwanians on 

a points system in order to receive significant 

scholarships offered by most Utah colleges and 

universities. 

          Some HOBY example results: the present 

Utah-Idaho Key Club District Governor, 

Andrew Chang, got his start as one of our fine 

HOBY Ambassadors.  Another, Lindsey 

Brinton, became America‘s Junior Miss 2008. 

          As Hugh O‘Brian and Dr. Albert Schweitzer have said:  we teach them not what 

to think, but how to think.  

          This program will continue as strong as ever, but under new leadership.   

I particularly wish to thank the members of the Kiwanis Club of Provo for their very 

generous support. Again, without Utah Kiwanis clubs’ backing none of this would 

have been possible.   

          Big HOBY hugs to the many fine Kiwanis clubs who have been able to offer us 

their financial support.  Please continue to do so.  

          Notably, HOBY-Utah was honored by being selected as a recipient of the 

national very prestigious George Washington Medal of Honor by the Freedoms 

Foundation at Valley Forge.  

          Again, Thank you Utah Kiwanis Clubs! 

          More HOBY-Utah details about our programs can be found on: 

http://hobyutah.org.  
 

*** 
 

Of course there is no formula for success except perhaps an unconditional acceptance 

of life and what it brings.  - Arthur Rubinstein (1886 - 1982) 
 

The person who makes a success of living is the one who see his goal steadily and 

aims for it unswervingly. That is dedication.  - Cecil B. DeMille (1881 - 1959) 
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RUPERT KIWANIS CLUB CLEANS UP 
 

It was a cold and windy afternoon when members 

of the Kiwanis Club of Rupert and the Minico Key 

Club joined forces for the first project of the new 

Kiwanis year.  Twice annually the club picks up 

litter on both sides of a 1 ½ mile stretch of State 

Highway 24 between Rupert and Acequia in the 

Adopt A Highway Litter Control program.  It‘s 

amazing how many people don‘t think twice about 

throwing litter out of their car windows. 

 

SOUTH SALT LAKE VALLEY’S DIAPER DRIVE 
 

The South Salt Lake Valley Kiwanis Club held a 

Diaper Drive on October 17, 2009.  Smith‘s, 

located at 9400 South and Highland, allowed us to 

set up a table and talk to their shoppers.  We had a 

great response and collected over $1700 in baby 

items.  These were all delivered to the Copperview 

Babycare 

Cupboard 

located in Midvale.  Our club holds a Diaper 

Drive 3-4 times a year, usually with the help of 

the Key Club at Alta High School.  Donations are 

gratefully accepted at the Babycare Cupboard and 

are usually distributed within a short period of 

time.   

PROMOTE KIWANIS ONE DAY 
 

What‘s your club doing for Kiwanis One 

Day on April 10? Whatever you‘re doing, 

make sure everyone knows about it! 
 

Check out the new Kiwanis One Day 

promotional video (link to http:// www. 

kiwanisone .org/Pages/Resources/default 

.aspx?PageID=209) now available on most 

Kiwanis-family Web sites. Show the video 

at your next meeting. Post a link to your 

Facebook, Twitter, MySpace and your club 

Web sites. Get the word out about Kiwanis 

One Day and the excitement will spread. 

Great service projects attract new members. 
 

And don‘t forget to enter the contest 

(www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources

/default.aspx?PageID=209) to win a 

video or magazine story feature about your 

club‘s project. Contest entry is a quick link 

on the right of the page. Entries are due 

January 15. 
 

REPORTING NOW EASIER 

FOR CLUB SECRETARIES 
 

Club secretaries can now log in to the 

reporting and club management section on 

KiwanisOne and find all critical club data 

on one handy dashboard. 
 

Editing functions allow changes to be made 

easily and quickly. Site also includes 

options for announcements and 

communication with district and Kiwanis International offices. Meeting information 

also can be edited directly from this dashboard. 
 

Questions? E-mail helpline@kiwanis.org. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=209
http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=209
http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=209
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Find out what you 

didn’t know you 

didn’t know 
 

Your interest. 

Your time. 

Your computer.  

That‘s all it takes to 

participate in the latest 

trend in training: 

Kiwanis webinars.  
 

Through webinars, 

Kiwanis can reach you 

with the information 

you need to guide your 

club to be more 

organized, more fun, 

more attractive to 

members—

information on topics 

you‘ve asked for—

without asking you to 

leave the comfort of 

your own home or 

office.  
 

Never ―attended‖ a 

webinar before? No 

need to worry. 

Registering and 

viewing are simple. 

First scan the current 

schedule for the topics 

that interest you and 

register to view the 

webinar live. After 

registering, you‘ll 

receive a confirmation 

e-mail that will contain 

a link to your webinar. 

This will be followed 

up with reminder e-

mails, three days and 

then one hour before 

the event so you don‘t 

forget.  
 

At the scheduled time 

and day, follow the 

link in the 

confirmation e-mail to 

join the presentation. 

You‘ll need speakers 

on your system to hear 

the presenter, and 

you‘ll be able to type 

in your questions.  

Five to seven days 

after any scheduled 

webinar, the recorded 

version is archived. So 

if you can‘t find your 

desired subject on the current schedule, search the archives for a 

past webinar that might meet your needs. You can view any 

archived webinar any time, and as many times as you‘d like. 
 

*** 
 

Be alert to give service. What counts a great deal in life is what 

we do for others.   - Anonymous 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=379
http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=380
http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=380
http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=381
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C. ELDON BITTER 
 

Colonel Charles Eldon Bitter passed away quietly at home on 

September 23, 2009. The son of Charles Bitter and Printha 

Elizabeth Facer, Eldon was born on May 25, 1918 in Logan, Utah. 

He grew up in Salt Lake City  

and graduated from East High. He later attended Brigham Young University and 

graduated with a Masters Degree in 1949. Following graduation Eldon taught in the 

German Department at BYU for five years. Throughout his life Eldon has enjoyed 

all sports and BYU has now lost its greatest Cougar Fan. 
 

Eldon was called to serve an LDS mission in the East German Mission. The outbreak 

of World War II forced many missionaries to evacuate Europe. He was able to 

complete his mission in the Northern States Mission. Following his mission Eldon 

joined the Army. He retired a Full Colonel after many years of service with duty in 

World War II and Viet Nam. He was a charter member of the Orem Kiwanis Club in 

1955 and served as club President twice and was a life time Kiwanian. 

 

On February 3, 1945 Eldon married Marjorie Ann Bennion in the Salt Lake LDS 

temple. They had the joy of rearing 4 sons and 2 daughters. He and Marge are active 

members of the LDS church and have served in many callings. Eldon has been a 

Bishop of the BYU 125th Ward and the (Crestview) Orem 14th Ward. His final 

calling was that of a Stake Patriarch. 

 

Eldon is survived by his wife Marjorie and their children Howard (Lori) Bitter, 

Douglas (Elaine) Bitter, Jerry (Laurie) Bitter, Carolyn (James) Hall, Julie (Randy) 

Young and David (Karla) Bitter. He is also survived by his brother Jack Bitter and 

sister Helen Groberg. Eldon & Marge have 38 Grandchildren and 39 Great-

Grandchildren. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 


